1. **Pan Pacific**, The Big Island, HI Feb. 10-13, 2020
2. **Heterogeneous Integration Roadmap Meeting & Symposium**, Milpitas, CA Feb 20 - 21, 2020
5. **SEMICON China**, Shanghai, China Postponed to June 26-29, 2020 due to COVID-19
6. **ICEP** Tokyo Japan April 22 – 25, 2020 cancelled due to COVID-19
7. **EuroSimE** Krakow, Poland April 26 – 29, 2020 Postponed to virtual event July 5 - 8, 2020
9. **ECTC & ITherm** Orlando, Florida, Moved to virtual platform ECTC: June 1-July 7, 2020
   ITherm: July 21-23, 2020 Live portion with recorded HIR session
15. **ICEPT**, Guangzhou, China, Aug 12-15, 2020
24. **SiITME**, Pitesti, Romania, Oct 21-24, 2020
27. **SEMICON EUROPA**, Munich, Germany, Nov 10-13, 2020